12. Daraze loop
> Duration: 1h30 loop / Distance: 5 km / Ascent: +90 m
The Daraze loop is an easy and family friendly route which allows to discover the hamlets of Grands-Deux and Petits-Deux!
Departure: “Gresse en Vercors” post, next to the tourist office, in front of the church (or at any place of the itinerary).
→ Take the road towards the ski resort. 200m lower, in the bend, turn right at the fountain (this hike has its own markings with orange slabs). Then the path climbs to reach the Dolomites car park (“Croix de Serre-Monet”). Turn right and take the road passing by the farm “Le Chemin des Saisons” to reach the Petits-Deux hamlet. Follow the path on your left, walking along the Daraze stream, then turn left to reach the Dolomites. Finally, reach the tourist office to end your hike.

13. Les Granges
> Duration: 1h30 loop / Distance: 5.4 km / Ascent: +130 m
Discovery of La Bâtie hamlet at the foot of the Mont Aiguille. Take advantage of Parcours Aventure Trièves to try one of their activities.
Departure: By car, go to “La Bâtie” hamlet, in the South of Gresse en Vercors. Pass by the hamlet and at the first big crossroads, go straight and cross the bridge. Park there.
→ From the car park, retrace your steps towards La Bâtie hamlet by walking up the road (mind the cars!) In the hamlet, at “La Bâtie” post, turn left towards “Au Barri”, then “Plan Giraud Vert” and cross the Pellas stream. Then go down on your left by the forest path to reach your departure point, passing by the Parcours Aventure Trièves.

14. La baraque du Grand-Veymont
> Duration: 2h return trip / Distance: 5.4 km / Ascent: +292 m
Return hike to Saint Jean’s hut, at the foot of the Grand-Veymont. A nice hike objective for a family snack! Water available, but its drinking quality is not controlled. A shady path undergrowth.
Departure: “Champ de l’Herse” post, at the end of the ski resort.
→ Follow the path on the left side of the bridge towards “baraque du Veymont”. Be careful, you need to take the path on your left after 200m on the path (follow the markings). Return by the same way, or you can follow the track which will bring you back to your departure point.

15. Col de l’Allimas
> Duration: 2h loop / Distance: 6 km / Ascent: +130 m
Have a break at Col de l’Allimas and enjoy the view of the majestic Mont-Aiguille. The itinerary is shady on the first part of the route.
Departure: “Gresse en Vercors” post, next to the tourist office, in front of the church.
→ Take the road in front of the tourist office entrance, towards Col de l’Allimas (pass next to the town hall). When you go out from the village, where the departmental road takes a left turn, go straight ahead! At the next crossroads (fork), the path goes straight ahead, towards “Pas de Bru”. From “Pas de Bru”, follow the direction “Combe Rouge”, then follow the direction of “Col de l’Allimas”. From “Col de l’Allimas”, retrace your steps and follow the road, then turn right towards “Uclaire” then “Pas de Bru” and finally “Gresse en Vercors”.

***EMERGENCY CALL 112***
WEATHER FORECAST METEO FRANCE 08 99 71 02 38

Hiking map
The guide book called “Strolls and hikes in Vercors-Trièves” is the essential complement to this booklet. On sale in tourist offices.

MARKINGS
The directional sign at every intersection indicates where you are and the direction to follow to the next post.
In this booklet, every name in quotation marks is equivalent to the name of a sign.
1. Tour de Côte-Belette - [any pushchair]
   Duration: 1h15 loop / Distance: 3 km / Ascent: +60 m / Asphaluted road
   A short loop on an asphaluted road which offers a beautiful viewpoint from "Côte Belette" summit.
   Departure: Tourist office, in front of the church (or on the way).
   Take the direction of "Chauve Terre", following the road towards the ski resort. After the long straight line, at the roundabout, go on straight towards Les Dolomites. Turn right in order to climb to the Dolomites car park. At the "Croix de Serre - Monet" crossing, turn right on the road headed for "Gresse en Vercors" which goes back towards the village. Follow the road that turns right to reach the initial straight line. Reach your departure point (village) turning left.

2. La boucle de la station - [any pushchair]
   Duration: 45 min loop / Distance: 2 km / Ascent: +20 m / Asphaluted road
   A short loop on an asphaluted road to the ski resort, at the foot of the Grand-Veymont.
   Departure: "La Rivoire" post, at the end of the bakery car park, next to the bus stop.
   Follow the road towards the ski resort, down the valley. Walk around the Maison du Grand-Veymont, passing by the Grillet Sports shop, then by the Ski school (ESF). Then go back to your departure point.

3. Le barrage - [all-terrain pushchair]
   Duration: 1h return trip / Distance: 2 km / Ascent: +70 m / Forest path
   A nice walk partly shady, at the foot of the Grand-Veymont.
   Departure: "Champ de l'Herse", at the end of the ski resort car park, on the right bank (facing down the stream, the right bank is on your right).
   Take the path on the left side of the bridge, along the Gresse river, headed for the dam. Enjoy the view of the nearby Grand-Veymont! Return by the same way.

4. Piste Col de l'Allimas - Uclaire [all-terrain pushchair]
   Duration: 45 min return trip / Distance: 3,8 km / Ascent: +60 m / Forest path
   The trip is on a forest path with a pretty view over the Mont Aiguille and the village of Gresse-en-Vercors.
   Departure: From the village, take the road towards Col of Allimas. Park at the Col (small car park),
   Retrace your steps taking the road headed for Gresse en Vercors (be careful of the cars!) and take the path which goes on the right to "Uclaire". Return by the same way.

5. Le Pas du Serpaton - [any pushchair]
   Duration: 1h return trip / Distance: 1,5 km / Ascent: +90 m / Asphaluted road
   Easy hike, beautiful viewpoint on the surrounding mountains. Opportunity to see herds (do not disturb) and also paragliders taking off. Be careful, no shade on the pasture!
   Departure: By car, go to the car park of the Serpaton pasture on the road that starts next to the Chalet Hotel (not far from the church), and crosses Uclaire hamlet.
   From the pasture car park, pass under the gate and follow the road that climbs through the pasture to the cross of "Pas de Serpaton" and enjoy an amazing viewpoint!

6. La piste des Granges - [any pushchair]
   Duration: 1h30 return trip / Distance: 3 km / Ascent: +50 m / Forest path
   A nice path with a beautiful viewpoint on the Mont Aiguille. La Bâtie hamlet is splendid!
   Departure: By car, go to "La Bâtie" hamlet, south of Gresse en Vercors. Park near the chapel. The path starts on your right some metres further.
   Follow the path towards "Au Barri" then towards "Plan Giraud Vert". Turn when you arrive at a torrent (that cuts the path). And go back to your departure point.

7. Sentier de l'eau
   Duration: 1h30 loop / Distance: 2 km / Ascent: +20 m
   A nice walk enlivened by blue signs with information related to water (6 stops along the route), its cycle, its use in Gresse en Vercors... Nice viewpoints all along the walk, especially along the "Gressette". A part of the walk is in the shade of the "Fayolles" forest. The path is appropriate for the visually impaired.
   Departure: At the end of the bakery car park, facing the Nordic household, next to the bus stop ("La Rivoire").
   Cross the small bridge towards the campsite (the water path has its own markings with blue slabs). Walk on to the entrance of the forest when the route turns right. A bit further, the path turns right towards the village. Turn right just before the small bridge and walk along the "Gresse" river to your departure point.

8. Stroll to Odyssee Verte / Bois de Fayolles
   Duration: 1h30 return trip / Distance: 3,6 km / Ascent: +100 m
   At Fayolles, enjoy the clearing to picnic and visit Odyssee Verte (free-paying site, check the opening hours!)
   Departure: "Gresse en Vercors" post, next to the tourist office, facing the church.
   Follow the road in front of the entrance of the tourist office, towards Col de l’Allimas (pass by the town hall). Leaving the village, where the departmental road makes a left turn, go straight ahead! At the next crossroads, the path goes straight towards "Pas du Bru". Then follow "Combe Rouge", then "Aux Fayolles". Return by the same way.

9. Tour de Gressette
   Duration: 2h loop / Distance: 4 km / Ascent: +100 m
   A small and easy loop with beautiful viewpoints on the Grand Veymont and a shady part of the walk through woods. Passing by the clearing of Odyssee Verte (picnic tables). The last part is on the road from the campsite to reach the village.
   Departure: "Gresse en Vercors" post next to the tourist office, facing the church.
   Take the road facing the entrance of the tourist office, headed for Col de l’Allimas (pass by the town hall). Leaving the village, where the departmental road makes a left turn, go straight ahead! At the next crossroads, the path goes straight towards "Pas du Bru". From "Pas de Bru", take the direction of "Combe Rouge" then "Aux Fayolles". Turn right towards "Cote Emblay" (walking along Odyssee Verte). Follow "Girard" then "Gressette", "La Rivoire", "Chauve Terre" and go back to your departure point "Gresse en Vercors" following the road.

10. Croix des Perrins/Uclaire
    Duration: 2h loop / Distance: 4 km / Ascent: +100 m
    Discovery of Uclaire hamlet. As you go down, you will catch sight of the Mont Aiguille on your left.
    Departure: "Gresse en Vercors" post next to the tourist office, facing the church.
    Take the road facing the entrance of the tourist office, headed for Col de l’Allimas (pass by the town hall). Leaving the village, where the departmental road makes a left turn, go straight ahead! At the next crossroads, the path goes straight towards "Pas du Bru". At "Pas de Bru", turn left towards "Uclaire". Once at the hamlet, walk down the road on your left to the village.

11. Sentier des noisiers
    Duration: 1h30 loop / Distance 2 km / Ascent +20m
    Discovery of different birds that nest in nesting boxes installed by the "Gresse en Vercors, Histoire et Patrimoine" association. The walk is great family outing. Essential, a booklet is on sale for 1€ at the tourist office; it allows you to have the circuit map and a multitude of information about each bird!

11 bis. Sentier des arbres
    Duration: 2h loop / Distance 3 km / Ascent +60m
    Go and discover trees through a nice walk. "Gresse en Vercors, Histoire et Patrimoine" association identified 18 association. The walk is great family outing. Essential, a booklet is on sale for 1€ at the tourist office. This booklet presents the circuit map and the description of each tree: name, bark, leaves, fruits... A fun ramble that you can do with your family!